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Linear Programing 1 
A New Farm Management Tool 
By Robert Finley and Dean Brown2 
In recent years county agen ts, vocational agriculture instrucwr~ a nd 
farmers have asked questions in regard to the need for better planning 
tools and techniques in farm management. Linear programing-now 
being widely used in [arm management research- is such a p lanning 
tool. It can be u sed as a highly exact m ethod of farm, ranch and home 
planning. 
This circular is designed to show how lin ea r programing can be 
used by county agents and other agricultural leaders to help so lve 
some of their management problems. The circular provides answers to 
the following questions: 
l . vVhat is lin ear programi ng? How does it compare with budge ting 
techniques? 
2. How can linear programing principles be used in solYing fa rm 
management problems? 
3. 't\That kind of informa tion is needed in usin g programing meth-
ods? 
'1. V\That limitations need to be considered in using linear program-
ing and in interpreting results obtained from its use? 
WHAT IS LINEAR PROGRAMING? 
Linear programing involves linear or straight line relationships. 
This means that constant proportions or amounts of resources are used 
in the mathematical process. If one acre of land, eight hours of labor 
and $30 of capital will produce 60 bushels o f corn; then two acres of 
land, 16 hours of labor and $60 of capital will produce 120 bushels 
of corn. 
Another example is shown in Figure l. If one beef cow and her re-
placement requires l 0 acres of pasture, '1 cows will require 4-0 acres 
and 10 cows will req uire 100 acres of pasture. Thus, as more units of 
livestock or crops are added, the r eso urce requirement per unit and 
income per unit is not changed. 
Economic problems exist on th e farm because of scarce resources and 
competing goals or objectives. 11' enough resources and goods we re 
available, there would be no economic problems. For example. air is 
necessary for animal and plant life but beca use or its abundance, ·no 
economic problem exists . 
The same situation existed at one time for waler am! Jan el. .\ s time 
went by, these resources became scarce and economic problems con-
cerning their use arose. On the farm, all economic resources- land, 
labor and capital-are usually limited. The operator h as only so 
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man y months of labor , so many dollars of capital and so ma ny acres 
o f land at his disposal. In linear programing the available amounts 
of th ese and oth er resources are considered and allocated For farm 
production in a manner tha t will produ ce m aximum re turns . 
. \ logica l q ues tion now arises : "Isn 't the goal o f farm budget ing 
also to maximize pro fits or retur n s?" Farm budge ting h as the sam e 
goal as linea r programing. T his point should be emphasized- linear 
programing is only a more exact budgeting m ethod. T he two tech-
niqu es are not competitive, b u t ra th er are alter na tive methods of 
studying and solving farm m anagement prob lems. In fact, the two 
m ethods n eed identica l information for solution : ( I) reso urce needs for 
lives tock and crop produ ction , (2) levels o f livestock and crop produc-
tion (s uch as milk per cow, eggs per h en, and bushels per acre), (3) 
prices received fo r products, and ("!) production cos ts. 
Budge ting and linea r programing differ in at leas t two respects. 
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Figure 1. Pasture rcqui1·cments for beef cows, showing lincm· or straight line l'C-
Jationship. 
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First, budgeting uses simple arithmetic processes, such as multiplica · 
tion and addition, while programing in its simplest form must resort to 
a graphic or geometric analysis . Second , we usually assume that a farm 
organization plan obtained by budgeting makes good use of the avail -
able resources. However, it is not certain that the most efficient use is 
made of them. '\1\Then a solution is obtained by linear programing we 
can be certain that no better use of r esources exists. 
LINEAR PROGRAMING-A MANAGEMENT AID 
In our present agricultural economy, the farm manager is the most 
important resource used in the farm busin ess. The amount of profit 
that ca n be mad e from a given amount of land, labor, ca pita l and 
other sca rce resources is largely determined by the quality of manage-
ment. For many fanners, efficient management may mean the dif-
ference between continuing farming and seeking employment else· 
where. Linear programing can be used to determine the maximum in-
come potential of the farm family 's resources. In addition, it will show 
the combinations of crop and lives tock enterprises -ivhich will give th e 
greatest returns from use of the family's resources. 
The linear programing method also can be used to solve problems 
where keeping costs to a minimum is the objective. It might be used to 
determin e what combination of feed will give the lowes t cost dairy 
ration containing 12 percent dig-estible protein, 75 percent total 
digestible nutrients and not more than 10 percent fiber. 
Decisions in th e home can also be considered in linear programing. 
However, it is necessary to place values that ca n be measured on the 
various farm and home goals being considered. For example, a farm 
family decid es it wi ll use capital for non-farm purposes (vacations, 
remodeling the house, landscaping, etc.) when the interest return on 
capital used in farming drops below l 0 percent. It would be possible to 
combine this information into a farm and home problem. The real re-
quirement is that the famil y have some knowledge of how it rates farm 
and home investments on a priority basis . 
HOW LINEAR PROGRAMING CAN SOLVE FARM PROBLEMS 
Assume tha t a farmer asks: "How can I use my labor and feed grain 
in the most profitable manner to produce feeder ca ttle and hogs?" To 
simplify matters, ass ume that his supplies of labor and feed grain are 
the only limited resources. This means that his present labor and feed 
gra in supplies will be completely used up before he runs out of fora·ge, 
pasture, capital, housing facilities, etc. 
To determine the most profitable organization of feeder cattle and 
hogs, we must know: 
l. T he amounts of labor and feed available; 
2. The amount of labor required per unit of ca ttle and hogs; 
3. The amount of grain needed per unit of ca ttle and hogs; 
4. The net return or income per unit of cattle and hogs . 
T his information has been compi led in Table I. 
Table I. Data needed in linear programing example. 
Requit·ement Pe1· Unit 
Hogs Feeder Cattle 
Labo1·-600 hours available ...... ... .... .... .. . . ...... . 2.4 12 
Feed grain-2,700 bushels available .. .15 45 
Returns per unit (to operator)* $25 $79 
'~These figures represent retun1s to labor, capital ami feed 1~1·ain. 
First Step: To determine how the resources should be allocated (for 
lhe most profitable combination of cattle and hog production) we 
must first know how many units of each enterprise can be produced 
with each resource. By dividing the total amount of each available 
resource by the amount required per unit of livestock in Table 1, we 
learn that the operator has enough: 
(a) Feed grain to prodttce 
(b) Feed gra in to feed 
(c) Labor to raise 
(c) Labor to rilise 
180 head of hogs 
60 head of cattle 
250 head of hogs 
50 head of cilttle 
(2700 ---;- 15) 
(2700 ---;- 45) 
(600---;- 2.4) 
( 600 ---;- 12) 
If the operator were to raise all hogs, he would have enough grain 
to feed 180 head . He would use all of his grain, but retain 168 hours 
of unused Ia bar ( 180 head x 2.'1 hours = '132 hours of labor req uired). 
His net return from all hogs would be $4,500 . In this case, feed grain 
is limiting production. 
If he decided to raise all beef steers, he would have enough labor 
to produce 50 head of ca ttl e. He would exhaust his labor but retain 
·450 bushels of unused feed (50 x 45 = 2,250 bushels of grain required). 
H is net return from the cattle would be $3,950. In this case, labor be-
comes the limiting resource. This information is shown in Table 2. 
Note that the most limiting resource is not the same for each enter-
prise. If we had discovered that th e same resource (say grain) was the 
scarce or limiting otfe for both enterprises, the highes t profit solution 
would have been simple. T he enterprise giving the most returns by 
using up all of the grain would give the greatest income and no com-
bination of enterprises would increase income. This assumes, of 
course, that none of the other resources could be substituted for labor 
and th ilt the supply of labor could not be increased. 
Table 2. I'J'Oduction possibilities fwm labor and feed showing 1·eturns and un -
used resources. 
Resources a"·ailable ... ...... ........... .. ...... 600 hours labor 
Number of feeder cattle possible . 50 head 
Number of hogs possible . .. 250 h ead 
Maximum retun1 fwm all cattle ....... $3,950 
Maximum 1·etnrn from all hogs 
Unused resource-all cattle 
Unused resotuce-all hogs 168 hom·s 
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2,700 bushels feed 
60head 
180 head 
$4,500 
450 bushels feed 
So far, we have used simple arithmetic in a budgeting procedure. 
In our example, if the operator h ad no preference for cattle or hog 
production and wanted to choose the one enterprise that would give 
him the most profit, he would raise hogs. Producing 180 head of hogs 
with 2,700 bushels of gra in would give a net income of $4,500, com-
pared to $3,950 rrofit from feeding 50 steers, the maximum possible 
with 600 hours of labor. 
But the solution to our problem is not so simple. Producing all hogs 
will leave I 68 hours of unused or excess labor. It would appear, then, 
that some combination of hogs and cattle might produce more net 
income. 
Second Step: To determine the combination of enterprises that will 
give the most income, we resort to graphic presentation. By plotting 
cattle numbers on one side and hog numbers on the other side of a 
graph we can show the number of hogs and cattle that can be produced 
with 600 hours of labor and with 2,700 bushels of gra in. In the follow-
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Figure 2. All possible combinations o( hog and cattle production using 600 hours 
of labor. 
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Figm·c 3. All possible combinal.ions o{ hog and cattle pwduction using 2,700 bu-
shels of 1,rrain. 
ing graphs, cattle numbers have bee n plotted on the vertical axis and 
hog numbers on the horizontal axis. 
1-All combinations of production of the two livestock enterprise3 
for labor are shown in Figure 2. If all of the labor was used in cattle 
production, 50 head of cattle and no hogs could be produced. This 
possibility is indicated at point A. If the entire 600 hours of labor 
was used in hog production, 250 hogs and no cattle could be pro-
duced . This is indicated at point B. The straight line connecting these 
two points indicates all the production combinations possible from the 
use of this resource. At point C, 30 cattle and 100 hogs could be pro-
duced. At point D, 15 cattle and 175 hogs would be possible. 
2-Now consider the other resource-grain. As indicated in Table 2. 
GO cattle or 180 hogs could be produced with the 2,700 bushels of 
grain. These items are charted in Figure 3 as points Y and Z. The line 
connecting these points indicates all possible production points for this 
7 
resource. For example, point X indicates that 40 caule and 110 hogs 
would use all grain resources. 
Third Step: The two graphs, Figures 2 and 3, indica te the number 
of ca ttle and hogs which can be p roduced from each individual re-
source. They do not tell us how many ca ttle and hogs can h.; produced 
from labor and grain together. To do this, the figures must he com-
bined. T his has been done in Figure 4. 
Figure '1 shows the greatest production possibilities for each re-
source. It also shows the most production possible when the two re-
sources are combined . T his is indicated by the line conn ecti ng poinls 
A, K and z. 
Any combination of hogs and ca ttl e above or to the right of line A, 
K and Z is not possible. At the two ex tremes: ( 1) if no hogs are pro-
duced, ca ttle production is limi ted to 50 head (point A) because of 
limited labor; and (2) if no ca ttl e are produced, hog production is 
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Figure 4. All possible combinations of hogs and ca ttle which can be pl'Oduced from 
(iOO hours o( labor and 2,700 bushels of gra in. 
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limited to 180 head (point Z) beca use o[ limited feed. All combinations 
of lives tock production , as indicated by points Y, X, C, D and B are 
not possible when the 600 hours of labor and 2,700 bushels of gra in 
are used together. 
Point X indicates that a combination of 60 hogs and LJO cattle will 
use all the grain. However, these amounts of livestock require 62LJ 
hours of labor, or 2'J more than are available (60 hogs x 2.4 hours, 
plus 40 cattle x 12 hours = 62L1 hours). At point D, there is sufficient 
labor to produce 175 hogs and J 5 ca ttl e. So far, so good! But this 
much livestock requires 600 more bushels than the available 2,700 
bushels (175 hogs x 15 bushels, plus 15 cattle x 45 bushels = 3,300 
bushels of grain) . 
In Figure 5, only those combinations of production possible from 
using labor and grain toge ther are shown . Note that the curve is not 
smooth or straight, but is made up of two straight sec tions: AK and 
KZ. The point K, where the slope of the Jines changes, indicates the 
10 
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Figure 5. All possible combinations o{ hogs and cattle which can be produced {rom 
600 hom·s o{ labor and 2,700 bushels of grain (production possibility curve). 
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Table 3. Resources used in production o( hogs and cattle as indicated in Figure 5. 
Total resources available 
R esource use-at point F 
40 cattle 
50 hogs 
R esource usc-at point K 
35 cattle 
75 hogs 
R esource use-at point H 
10 cattle .. ... ... .. ... .... .... . .. .. 
150 hogs 
Labor (hr.) Grain (bu.) 
600 2,700 
480 1,800 
120 750 
600 2,550 
420 1,575 
180 1,125 
600 2,700 
120 450 
360 2,250 
480 2,700 
combina tion of hogs and ca ttle that completely uses up a il feed gra in 
and labor . At this point, 35 cattle and 75 hogs ca n be produced. The 
operator could produce a t levels where only one resource is exhausted. 
At point F, 40 ca ttl e and 50 hogs are produced, or at point H, 10 
ca ttle and 150 hogs are raised . Neither combination exhausts all of 
the labor and all of the gra in (see Table 3). Only at point K is it pos-
sible to combine hog and cattle production in such mann er as to 
completely exhaust the supply of labor and grain .1 
Fourth Step: To determine the most profitable orga nization o[ 
ca ttl e and hogs, we must know the return per uni t of livestock. For 
this example, returns per unit were $25 for hogs and $79 ·for ca ttle 
(See Table 1 ). Charges fo r grain and labor have not been subtracted 
from these returns and as a result, these figures sho uld be con-
sidered as llet returns to labor, grain and fixed costs . T he return per 
unit of livestock is used to compare incomes from li vestock production 
at points A, K and Z shown in Figure 5. For determining profits, these 
points arc the only ones tha t need to be considered. All other points 
shown on the line ca n be ignorecl.2 At each of these points a different 
organization is indi cated. 
(1) Point A-50 cattle, 
(2) Point Z-no cattle, 
(3) Point K-35 cattle, 
no hogs. 
180 hogs. 
75 hogs. 
' At first it might appear most profitable to completely utilize both resources. 
However, there is a possibility that a t·esource can be so completely utilized that 
profits arc reduced. In economic terms this is called " nega tive net marginal' pro-
ductivity." It will be seen later that it may be necessary to leave some resource~ 
idle in onler to maximize income. 
' Income will be grea test at those points where the line beg·ins ot· changes slope. 
More profits can be obtained by moving to the left or right of a point along the 
line. A slight possibility exists that a point along a line might be equally profitable 
to a beginning or corner point. Nonetheless, profits along the line would never ex-
ceed those at a corner. Hence, for all practical purposes, we will consider only 
points where the line begins and where the line changes slope as rational points. 
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The resulting income from each organization is as follows: 
Point A: (50 cattle x $79) + ( 0 hogs x $25) $3,950 
Point Z: ( 0 cattle x $79) + (180 hogs x $25) = $4,500 
Point K: (35 cattle x $79)" + ( 75 hogs x $25) = $4,640 
Thu ~. for returns of $25 and $79 per un it of hogs and cattle respec-
Lively, point K indica tes th e most profitable combination of hogs and 
cattle in use of resources. 
Ch anges in farm prices or costs may change th e optimum point of 
production . For comparison with the above example, consider returns 
per unit of livestock at $60 for cattle and $10 for hogs. In this case 
the n et re turns would be at point A, $60 x 50 = $3,000; point K, $60 
x. 35 plus $ 10 x 75 = $2,850; and at point Z, $10 x 180 = $1,800. In 
this case. the greatest profit will result from feeding all cattle (point 
.-\ ). 
As another example, we might assume a net return per unit of $72 
for cattl e and $20 for hogs. Under these circumstances, the incomes are: 
point A = $3,600; point K = $4,020; point Z = $3,600. In the latter 
case A and Z are equal in their use of resources, but K makes the best 
use of resources. As shown above, any prices may be applied to the 
example, and the livestock combination giving the greatest profits can 
be determined quickly. 
CONSIDERING MORE THAN TWO RESOURCES 
Our example can be expanded to include other resources as well as 
labor and grain. Suppose that plenty of housing is available for cattle 
but present facilities for hogs limit the herd to 150 head. How will 
this affect the best use of resources? Figure 6 shows the original pro -
duction possibility curve with the restriction on hog- housing added. 
Point Z is no longer a reasonable point for production. At point Z, 180 
hogs would be produced. However only enough housing is available 
for th e production of 150 hogs. Our new points include E and H . The 
best organization at pointE is 150 hogs and no cattle, and at point H. 
150 hogs and I 0 cattle. Actually, point E would not be considered as 
long as feeding cattle results in a positive net return. 
Now let us consider operating capita l as a resource. Suppose that 
there is sufficient capital to feed 60 cattle or raise 300 hogs. How will 
this affect the best use of resources? In Figure 7, points Y and N in -
dicate the numbers of all cattle or all hogs that can be produced with 
th e available capital. Since hog housing is limited, only combinations 
_ of hogs and cattle indicated on th e capital line to the left o( point 0 
would be possible. At point 0, the intersection of the hog housing 
and capital lines, 150 hogs and 30 cattle could be produced. But we 
saw from the previous example, when 150 hogs are produced, other 
resource limitations restricted cattle feeding to 10 head (as indicated 
by point H). In this case, capital is not considered a scarce or limiting 
ll 
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Figm·e 6. AU possible combinations of hogs and cattle which can be produced from 
labor and grain with limited hog housing space. 
resource; production of cattle and hogs will be limited by the amount 
of available housing, feed grain and labor. 
We can consider using excess or unused capital (as indicated in 
Figure 7) to hire additional labor and j or to buy additional gra in. 
Assume that $9,000 of capital is available (see Table "1). By using all 
of the capital, 60 cattle or 300 hogs could be produced, as shown b' 
points Y and N in Figure 7. But we are restricted to 150 hogs beca use 
of a lack of housing space, and cattle production is limited to 50 head 
because of labor restrictions. At point K, all of the present labor' and 
feed grain is used; at point H, all of the feed grain is used, but there 
are 120 hours of unused labor (600 - 480 = 120). At point G, the re 
is sufficient housing and labor to produce 150 hogs and 20 cattle, but 
we would need 3,150 bushels of grain (20 cattle x 45 bu. , plus 150 hogs 
x 15 bu. = 3,150). \t\Tith only 2,700 bushels of grain available, we would 
need to buy extra grain to use all of the available labor. This is true 
for any combination of hogs and cattle along the line between points 
12 
Table 4. Production possibilities using capital to buy additional gTain.':' 
-
R equirements per unit: 
Grain (bu) .......... .. .. 
Labor (In) ..... .............. ................ . 
Capital .................... . 
Returns per unit of livestock 
\[aximum pwduction possible: 
Cattle Hogs 
Point A 50 
Point K 35 75 
Point H 10 150 
Point G 20 150 
Net 
Return 
$3,950 
4,640 
4,540 
4,880 
Cattle 
45 
12 
$150 
$ 79 
Hogs 
15 
2.4 
$30 
$25 
Capital Labor Feed 
Requh·ed Required Required 
$7,500 600 2,250 
7,500 600 2,700 
6,000 480 2,700 
7,950 600 3,150 
':'Resources available: 2,700 bushels gnin, 600 hours labor, $9,000 capital and 
hog housing limited to 150 head. 
35 
CAPITAL LINE 
~ I 
PE£0 G~AIN J./NE 
HOG HOUS/AIG 
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Figure 7. Combinations of hogs and cattle which can be prouuced when operating 
capital is used to buy grain with limited hog housing. 
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K and G. T he shaded area in the triangle KGH indicates an area of 
excess labor and feed grain shortage. 
It would be reasonable to assume that additional feed grain co uld 
be purchased to feed more cattle and make use of the excess labor in-
dica ted by the shaded area. If we were to buy addition al gra in to feed 
more cattle, how many more could we feed with the 120 hours of un -
used labor? \1Vould there be mfficient capital to fully use the extra 
labor? 
\1\Then compared with point H (Figure 7), there wo uld be sufficient 
labor at point G to feed 10 more ca ttl e (120 hours+ 12 = 10). T hese 
additional ca ttl e would require $1,500 more capital ($150 x 10 = 
$1 ,500) and 450 bushels of additional grain (45 x I 0 = 450). With feed 
grain valued at $1.00 per bushel, we would have to buy $450 of grain. 
When compared with point H. $1,950 of additional capital (see Table 
4) would be required to buy the additional 10 ca ttl e, pay operating 
expenses and buy additional feed required. 'ii\Ti th $7,950 required for 
production a t point G, we still have $1,050 of capital left. T he balance 
of capital could be used to secure both more labor and grain to expand 
production still more. 
What effect would feeding 20 ca ttl e and !50 hogs (indicated by point 
Gin Figure 7) have on returns? At point H , income is shown as $4,540 
from 10 ca ttle and 150 hogs. Adding 10 more ca ttle will increase re-
turns by $790 ( l 0 x $79), but we will h ave to buy $450 of grain . Thus, 
the net return is $340 more than was realized at point H and $240 more 
than a t point K, which previously was the "high returns" combin at ion 
of livestock (see Table •1). 
T his example shows that capita l, if plentiful, can be used to buy 
grain. We could have considered hiring labor to increase production , 
or even using some of the excess capital to expand hog housing facili-
ties. At any rate, this example should indicate that one resource can 
often be substituted for another. 
APPLYING LINEAR PROGRAMING TO FARM PROBLEMS 
T he example presented in the previous section is a simplified pre-
sentation of linear programing. Because many resources and enterprises 
are considered a t the same time, the form used in research work is a 
grea t deal more complica ted. However, the graphic analysis described 
can be used by agricultural leaders in counseling with farm operators. 
In applying this technique to solve problems concerning farm or-
ganizations, several points must be considered: · 
1. Severa l resources ca n be considered at one time to determine 
enterprise combina tions, but only two enterprises ca n be compared 
at a time, since graphic analysis is limited to two dimensions-vertical 
and horizontal. T his is not a serious limitation in examining the or-
ganiza tion of lives tock enterprises. Most farmers are not concerned 
with the production of more than two major livestock enterprises 
(example: beef feeding and hogs; dairy cattle and hogs) . 
2. An indi cation of th e reso urces currently used on any given farm 
can be obtained by first budgeting the present cropping system and 
livestock orga nization . (Extension Circular, E.C. 58-810, entitled, 
"Greater R eturns From Your Farm" can be used as a guide for budge t-
ing.) By following this procedure, th e supply of feed grain , forage, 
labor and capital ca n be determined. T his information ca n be used 
in determining an alternative lives tock organization by graphic analy-
sis. If yo u find that feed grain ancl j or forage are limiting or scarce 
resources, adjustments in th e cropping sys tem ca n th en be made to in-
crease lives tock production . 
3. Use production information which is bes t adapted to the indi-
vidual farm situation. Detailed information about the farm busin ess 
under consid era tion would be best. In the absence of such informa -
tion, use production standards obtained through experiment station 
information and da ta from detail ed farm costs studi es, but adjusted 
to individu al [arm conditions. 
4·. After the first solution o f farm orga niza tion and income is ob-
tained , a ltern a tive programed plans can be compared with it. Your 
comparisons should show changes in net in come, rather than total 
n et income. ln most cases, the farm operator is concerned with th e ef-
fec t a change in organization will h ave on his income. 
5. Consider changes in resource requirements as well as changes 
in organization. As a farmer increases from 4·0 hea d of feeder stee rs 
to 100 h ead, the labor r equired per steer will be less. The same is 
true for virtually all livestock enterprises. 
6. R esources often can be substituted for one another, or additional 
resources may b e purchased. Corn can b e sold and the income used 
to hire labor; corn can be made into silage to r eplace or supplement 
hay; more hay and less grain may b e used in a r a tion; capital can be 
used to buy labor or to buy labor-saving eq uipment to substitute for 
labor. 
7. R emember that an answer obtained b y lin ea r programing or 
budgeting is only as good as the cla ta u sed . It is not a substitute for 
precise data, management or judgment. Linear programing is only a n 
aiel to sound farm management. 
INFORMAT.ION NEEDED FOR APPLICATION TO 
FARM MANAGEMENT J>ROBLEMS 
To determine the best organization of an individual farm by lin ear 
programing, we must first take a look at the present situation. 
a. How m any acres of crop Janel are available? How many acres are 
irriga ted and h ow man y acres are dryland? How intensively should the 
land be cropped? 
b. What level of crop yields can be expected? How mu ch feed grain , 
ha y, silage and pasture will be ava ilable for lives tock? 
c. What lives tock fa cilities are or could be available? What kind of 
feeding program for each livestock enterprise is anticipated? 
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d . How much capital and labor is ava ilable [or use in !'arming? 
How is the labor supply distributed throughout the year? 
e. vVhat is the expected net ret urn or income per unit of produc-
tion? 
f. How much feed is required per unit of lives tock produced? 
g. How much capital is req uirecl for each unit of produ ction? 
h. How much labor is required per litter of hogs; per milk cow; 
per feeder heifer or steer; per acre of whea t; per acre of corn, etc.? 
All of these questions must be answered to supply informa tion 
needed in either budge ting or linea r programing. 
Ordinarily, levels of crop yields and other information concerning 
crop production are easy to obtain. T he farmer usually has first-hand 
knowledge about crop yields. If yo u are familiar with local conditions, 
the .level of cropping efficiency can be determined rather easil y. 
T he effi ciency of lives tock production is more difficult to determin e. 
Few farmers have adequate records to supply such information . In 
addition, the usua I records do not show income a ncl cos t fi gures for 
each enterprise, but only give an analysis of the overall farming busi-
ness .. J-\s a res ult, it is difficult (if not impossible) to get a good look at 
the efficiency levels for the individu al livestock enterprises on the 
farm . 
By examining past business records for the farm, some idea is ob-
tained of th e number of acres of different cro ps raised, the number of 
different kinds of lives tock produced, and an overall picture of the 
amount of capital, labor and feed used annually. T his information 
can then be supplemented with information obtained from various 
bull etins and publica tions released by the University of Nebraska . 
SOME USES OF LINEAR PROGRAMING IN RESEARCH 
Determining most profitable cropping and lives tock sys tems 
Solving minimum reso urce requirements for given fa rm incomes 
Testing stability of farm organizations through changing pri ces and 
cos ts 
Determining leas t cost livestock feed rations 
Determining fertilizer programs which mee t requirements al mini -
mum cos t 
Solving leas t cost transportation routes among regions for agricul-
tural products 
Appraising productivity of resources 
Determining supply responses for farm products 
Tes ting effici ency of farm leasing arrangements 
J(j 
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